Whole body bioimpedance monitoring for outpatient chronic heart failure follow up.
Although cardiac output index (CI), stroke volume index (SVI), and total systemic vascular resistance (TSVR) are important hemodynamic parameters for the prognosis of chronic heart failure (CHF), they are difficult to measure in an outpatient setting. Whole body bioimpedance monitoring using a Non-Invasive Cardiac System (NICaS) allows for easy, non-invasive estimation of these parameters. Here, whether NICaS-derived hemodynamic parameters are clinically significant was investigated by relating them to other conventional cardiovascular functional indices, and by evaluating their predictive accuracy for CHF readmission. Study subjects of 68 patients with CHF were enrolled in the study immediately upon discharge from the hospital. NICaS-derived CI, -SVI, and -TSVR values obtained at an outpatient clinic were significantly related with left ventricular ejection fraction (LVEF) measured by echocardiography, serum B-type natriuretic peptide (BNP), and exercise tolerance. During the 100 +/-98 days follow-up, 15 patients were readmitted to our hospital for CHF recurrence. Multivariate analysis indicated that LVEF, NICaS-derived CI, NICaS-derived SVI, and plasma BNP were significant indicators (receiver operating characteristic curve cut-off point, LVEF: 37%, NICaS-derived CI: 2.49L x min-1 x m(-2), NICaS-derived SVI: 27.2 ml/m(2), plasma BNP: 344 pg/ml) for readmission. Hemodynamic parameters derived by NICaS are applicable for the non-invasive assessment of cardiac function in outpatient CHF follow up.